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A -*%!i■.4 60c a basket; crab apples, 25o a basket and 

$1.76 a bbl; tomatoes, 20e a basket; apples, 
poor stock, 7Sc to $1 a bbl; prime apples, «8 
to $2.60.

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-IB BETTER THAN—
A BARREL Of DRUGS 

SPADINA BREWERY,

Tel. 1363. Kenslngton-Ave

PROVISIONS.
Trade Is steady and prices unchanged. 

Quotations are; Eggs, 16c to 16%c; butter, 
choice dairy rolls, 17c to 19c, choice dairy in 
tabs, 17c to 18o ; medium in tubs, 
14c to IGo, inferior 10c to lie ; long 
clear baoon, 7%c for large lots and 8e far 
small lots; spiced rolls, 9c:hams, 1114c to 12c; 
Canadian me»» pork $15.60 per bbl., short 
cute, $17* lard, «Ko tubs and 10c in pails; 
evaporated apples, 9Wo to 10c; dried apples,

iseog Ann fibaucaal gossip.

During the last public auction of ostrich 
feathers 42,500 pounds weight were sold, 
realizing £88,000. The sales are held in 
London every two months, and the aggre
gate weight disposed of at the five series of 
tales held during this year has been 188,048 
pounds—nearly 84 tons—which realized a 
total of «432,000.

Last year’s exports of silk from Great 
Britain reached the high figure of £5,178,- 
307, being 14 per cent, more than that of 
1889; and nearly double as much as in 1890. 
It now amounts to about 40 per cent, of 
the entire export trade. The United States 
and France, the largest customers for this 
article, both took increased quantities last 

The trade in manufactured .silk 
goods reached the amount of £770,900—an 
increase of more than £100,000 compared 
With 1890.
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jA KE°j $250,000 TO JJOAN
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM.A. LEE & SON

A Healthy State of Affairs 
Apparent. STAPLE DEPARTMENT. iMARKET REPORTS. Special value In Blankets, Flannels, Shirtings, Flannelettes, 

Towellngs, etc.5oto flc.
New York and Montreal Having a Holi

day—Good Business In Toronto 
Stock»—Wheat Firmer—Local 

■Tne

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire *, Marine Assurance Co.

and Manchester Fire Assn ranee Co. 
Mutual Accident Plate Blass Insurance Co.

London Buarantee L Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident 1 Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: 1C Adelaide-#t. B. 

Téléphonas 692 tt 2075.

DRESS GOODS.
Effects! A VaER MAN^L^N^S-Fawn, N'avy'an'dEUacI^ élack.
White and Grey AsQ-achans. Full range of Sealettes.

Ladles’ and Children’s Black Cashmere Gloves, Wool and 
Cashmere Hosiery, Plain and Ribbed Wool Undervests and 
Drawers. 1

THE FIRST PRIZETHE EXPBRT LIE TRADE AGAINI R. S. Williams & Son,
Grain and Produi 

Fruit Market.
Wednesday Evening, Got 19. 

Convoi» are quoted at 97 M for money 
and 97 5-16 for account

143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

is Vhe0|0ndu5trVa>|nE>xhTb*tl^n.alC'?o-
&0ûtE°éN,8B9r2andW“Mamnttdoeba,r0iî?h0eUat 

Patent Flour.
M. MOI.AUOHI.IÎ» CO., 

Royal Dominion Mille, Toronto.

Vessel Owners Expect a Good 
rk\\ Trade on Uppec,Lakes.

O.P.R. is quoted at 87%in 
and at 86>< bid In Toronto.

New York and Montreal .are celebrating 
"Columbus Day” and the «took exchangee in 
thee# centre# are closed.

Grand Trunk» ere quoted at 8914 for lzt pre
ference and S9>4 for 2nd preference.

London to-day 240

MERCHANT TAILORS’ DEPARTMENT.The Vegetable Pack—Advance In Cana
dian Manufactured Cotton Goode — 
Large Increase In the Sale e* Ostrich 
Feather»—Failures la the English Dry. 
goods Trade—Export Flour 
proving—Dally Budget of Trade had 
Financial News

The wholesale trade has not developed 
any marked features during the week. The 
seasonable quietness previously noted is 
probably a little more pronounced in some 
lines. It is the most marked in groceries. 
In drygoods there is considerable activity, 
and the volume of business so far this 

c month is larger than for the same period a 
year ago. Cotton has been advanced Jc. a 
yard by manufacturers. The feature of the 
hardware trade is the buoyancy and 
strength of copper and tin.

‘ Payments are fairly good, notwithstand
ing that farmers' deliveries are light owing 
to the lowness of prices.

WOOL.
Trade continues unsatisfactory. Fac

tories are only buying for immediate re
quirements, and there ie no foreign demand. 
Fleece is quoted at I7c and selected at 18c 
to 18jc.

J. W. LANG & CO.r year. POULTRY,
There is an active demand for poultry, 

end though early In the season quite a lot is 
coming to market Commission men quote 
as fellow»; Turkeys, 11c to 12c per lb; 
chickens, 80c to 40c per pair; ducks, 50o to 
60c per pair; geese, 6c to 7c per lb.

Wholesale Grocers
Horseshoe Salmon now in store

89, 61, 68 FR0NT-6T. BAST, TORONTO.
246

OVERCOATINGS In Naps, Irish and Canadian Friezes, 
’Meltons, Bearers, Venetians, Tweed Ulsterlngs, etc.

An attractive line of Black Worsted Trouserings, and a 
choice from 120 pieces of Worsted Coatings at unrivaled value.

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS—Full range In all llnès.
MEN’S FURNISHING8—Rubber Clothing, Scotch Under

wear, English Collars and Cuffs.

/ A The Drapers’ Record of ^London, Eng., 
has a critical article in it* last number on 
the failures in the English drygoods trade 
for the nine months of 1892. It is found 
that the gradual decline in tne amount of 
insolvency, with some intermissions, since 
the present Bankruptcy Act came into 
operation in 1883, received a decided check 
in 1891, and the down grade haa be«n eon- 
tinned up to the time of the latest returns, 
Sept. 10. The total number of cases for 
the year ending December, 1891, is 116, 
with liabilities of £3,162,167. The lose to 
creditors is estimated at £2,063,796. The 
report of* the Inspector-General of Bank
ruptcy does not consider the present in
crease* as otherwise than temporary, and 
looking at the several causes to which 
it is attributable) rather think# that 
there is some reason 
lation that the insolvency has not 
been greater. The causes advanced are 
the Baring crisis, the collapse of business 
and credit in connection with the South 
American trade and the operation of hos
tile tariffs.
suffices to modify a feeling of despondency,” 
adds The Record, “and it is anticipated 
that when the present depression has pass
ed the g. eater stringency introduced into 
bankruptcy administration by the act of 
1890 will produce a salutary eftectin check
ing irregular business habits and unhealthy 
trading speculation.”

THE EXPORT LOG TRADE.

THE BUFFALOOFFICES TO LET. WE MAKE THE BEST QUALIi'Y
At the Lowest Price in Caned*. Call 

and see them.
Stanhope Top Buggy at ...............
Four-wheel Dog-Cart at.............
Mlckado for the Ladies at...........
Our Rubber Top Buggy at............

FÏ®80™ :Now occupied by undersigned,
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west,

For particulars apply

• SIM 5
. 140 

... 116
1

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING. r1UJ

63 & 65 ADELAIDE’S!- WEST
Next Door to Grand’» Sale Stable».

WM. DIXON. PROPRIETOR
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, BOOT Ml SHOE DEPARTMENT.ftsi

Téléphona 1362. tig
»There was another active day’s business in 

local stocks to-day. Transactions totaled 
1760 shares—1276 at the morning session and 
468 snares at the afternoon session. Bank 
stocks were generally lower. Lower bids are 
noted in Commerce, Imperial, Dominion and 
Standard, as compared with yesterday’s 
close. Toronto and Montreal remain firm 
and fractionally higher. Western Assurance 
maintains its recent advance and is selling 
at 163. Incandescent Light was ip demand 
to-day at about one point advance’over yes
terday’s figures. Commercial Cable was 
strong, selling at 167. Quotations are as fol
lows:

MANITOBA AND NORTHWESTCHICAGO GRAIN AND PUOVUOB.

were as follows:
—" Op’u't Hlz’.i L'W.t Clo’w

<

(Patented in Canada and U. S.)

Beats the t^eeopdl
IT SAVES FUSIL.

INSURES COMFORT
What more do you want?

Send tor “Brownie” Catalogne and Price List
8. 8- IVES 6t CO., 

manufacturers, 
MONTREAL.

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order a* 
onr Factories in Toronto and Markham

Phaetons, Gladstones, Surrys, 
Covered and Open Buggies, 
Wagons of All Kinds with Steel 
ana Iron Axles, Steel and Iron 

Skein Axles. ff

W. A. MURRAY & CO,w »

pleasure In calling attention to their new Boot and» ffiF......... Sr Have much
Shoe Department for Misses and Ladles. The stock Is now

«2*aco-ro-fc:
Oat»—Dec ......... mFfor congratu lé as-a
Port—.. 

“ —Jan................... .
II to very complete of only First-Class Goods made by the most 

celebrated makers In America. Inspection Invited. Prices 
very moderate at

I* 13 47if*12 49 
i 90 H 35: « n

isLard-Vet...... 7 077 077 12'* —Jan. ...
••**rScA:-...........

10 00DRUG*.
Trade i» good. This applies both to the 

The feature of

M»"é 90 ‘6 48 \ ' ch..p..t<.nth.yM.rket.er<|d<
1» M. 4 F. X.

lik'd, uid
city and to the country, 
the market ie the substantial advance-in 
ipecac. Buehu leaves are quoted higher, 
and bismuth tris-nitrate and quinine are 
firmer. Payments are fairly satisfactory.

BRASSIRON W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S“This view of the situation AND REPAIRS NEAT AND PROMPT. 
No, 7 Ontarlo-st., Toronto.
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SPEIGHT WAGON CO.
TORONTO and MARKHAM.

Ask'd. Old

IFST
.... 84
_:j :
169 160
149 .144
190 IbSfc 
271 849

Iis Montreal....
Ontario............
Molson.......
Toronto......
M wav IINIH • o.oooo.o. .o.,„„Commerce...............
Imperial.................

W ft
19U 174 BEDSTEADS.••••oeeeoooo

,7. .9,2i. %any<gr»gsg3gaiiTpRONTo,299 359 259
162 1W
143 1444
191 1686
271 ft»*170 M :69V* 16844
179 175*4 179105 101
MM 16jk
199 190
.... wo , luC
83*4 85 %\i 8586J4 Sÿ4 6ô8 96*

17Ô* iSUfTO 167*4
*.si 190 111 lao
!& 85* !Sm iT

2f»2Ai FPAINTS AND OILS. ,
Trade show» some improvement this 

week. There is a brisk demand for glass 
and linseed oil is in fair request. Dealers 
seem pretty «well -filled up with turpentine, 
there being but few buyers. There is a 
fair demand from the country for white 
lead, but city requirements are limited.

BOOTS AND SHOES. <x
The travelers, are still out, bnt their 

orders are small, the continued drv weather 
having a bad effect on trade. With the 
near approach of stock-taking the factories 

being run pretty close. Payments con
tinue fairly satisfactory.

HARD W ABE.
Trade continues good. The copper and 

tin markets are very buoyant. Tin has ad
vanced £3 to £5 a ton and copper is fc 
a poutod dearer in New York. Lead firmer. 
The demand for seasonable goods is fully 
np to expectations. Nails and manufac
tured iron remain unchanged. Payments 
continue to improve.

RICE LEWIS & SONDominion......... ..
«wed»!#.....................
SfartiKSKr.:.
coïïSürîuoïîîfi;;;
Consumers' os»^...................
Dominion Telegraph............ .

pffiiSSE
g»M Toi.................................Duluth. 0„rn............................
BrtUab CwààiuL * ïnviot". !
çiu Lonaod NmÎùItÏü.))»: 
Centos rermsiient
S&iâœs

“i H 30per cent...,
Hamilton Provident................
Hurcm «Erie

RHEUMATISMSr IItwd)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. _________

(LI tft*
192 )9U

AUCTION saxjbs. VINSURANCE.^.o,#o ••»•.»# e.ee.ee•»•*,. ..... se.ee.e*

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.It is a well-known feet that medical «dene# haa utterly failed to afford 
relief in rheumatic cases We venture the assertion that although Blaotri- 
city baa only been in use as a remedial agent for a few years, it baa eared 
more cases of Rheumatism then all other means combined. Some of our 

this fact, are availing themselves of this

JHE MART
• ESTABLISHED 1834

?
GOSSIP PBOM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch over their private wire from 
Walker dt Co. to-day:

Chicago, Oct 12.—Receipts of hogs little 
under the estimate», but prices at the yard» 
lower. Provisions opened steady at about 
yesterday's close, but trade was light the 
first hour. The Cudahy crowd again nought 
January riba freely around $6.46, and on call 
Charlie Wright took all the offerings of 
January pork. The market closed steady 
and it looks as though prices have touched 
the bottom and that a good advance bas 
commenced. Would buy on all easy places, 

fight shy of making purchases on any 
sharp bulge.

A Vocàt Dealer May. W. Will Have to 
Ges Our Lumber from the Status 

in Another six Years

leading physicians, recognizing 
most potent of nature’s forces MASSACHUSETTS

NERVOUS DISEEST'" “Mortgage Sale
OF »

UBLE FREEHOLD PB0PEBTÏ
mLocal lumber dealers find time these 

days to discuss the export log trade, and 
some of them sre not at all satisfied at the 
reported decision of the Government not to 
re-impose the export duty on logs.

“There is one thing I know,” remarked 
dealer to The World, “and that is 

unless something is" done, in another 
five or six veers, the people of 
this province will have to go to Bay City 
or Buffalo for their lumber. You doubt 
what I say,” he added, “but I’m telling 
you the truth. That’s straight”

“Why do you think so! " ventured the 
reporter.

“Come thja way,” he rejoined, leading 
the way to a large map of the Dominion. 
“Now, there is what we call the North 
Shore. Well, practically all the timber 
limits, along there are in the hands of 
American lumber men. As you ar already 
aware, the logs eat there are boomed across 
to the American side and there out into 
lumber. 8o we can’t get any lumber from 
the North Shore. Consequently we have 

enend on toe inland limita in Muskoka 
Parry Sound district. Now, what have 
there ! Why, just about enough to 

keep us ia lumber for probably five or six 
years. On the tributaries running into 
Lake Verunn there are only about a dozen 
timber bertha left, and it will not take each 
a long time for the half a dozen ot mills at 
Huntsville to use them up Then the tim
ber on the tributaries of Muskoka Lake is 
rapidly being consumed.

“The absence of an expoit duty on logs 
is resulting in the building up of the Ameri
can mills at the expense of the Canadian,” 
he remarked, witli some warmth. “I beard 
an American millman acknowledge this the 
other day. Go to Midland or anywhere 
along the North Shore and there is not a 
town but will tell you the same thing. Why, 
practically we have no mills left up there. 
Since the export duty was removed,mill after 
mill has been taken down from the Cana
dian and put up ou the American side. If 
that is not pretty good evidence of the bad 
effect upon: the Canadian trade of the 
present regulations I don’t know what 
more -you want.

A Distributing Tard at Toronto.
“Another thing I would like to see is a 

distributing yard at Toronto similar to that 
which they have at Loekport. If we had 
this all the lumber out in the northern part 
of the province could be brought here and 
assorted. Then American buyer» would*
need to come to Toronto to make theie pur
chases through middlemen instead of going 
direct to the mitts, where they 
only take the beet and \ leave 
die rest for whoever comes along. 
If Toronto was made a distributing point 
as I suggest, all the output of a mill, the 
good with the bad, would be brought here, 
and I am confident the mill men would 
iavor it. Some years ago when this thing 
was mooted the Grand Trunk Railway of
fered tp tranship lumber at Toronto con
signed to the United States at $5 a car ex 
Ira, and I have no doubt it would still be 
willing to do so.”

is*

;;;* 1 -• iis 1»

arc
(Founded 1878)

change Building, 53 State-st., Boito.i

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:
Insurance In force............ » .>*»»«. $94,067,
Increase tor the year..................... ’. S*1,«Arind &S 22 

Total Membership or No. of Policy Holders 26,031 
Members or Policies written during the year 7.S11
Amount Paid in Lowes.......................$1,170,306 3»
Total Paid Since Organisation..........$3,4*7,143 30

The policy is the best Issued by soy Natural 
Premium Company, containing every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, with tbu 
additional advantage that one-half the face of the 
policy Is payable to the insured during his life
time, If he becomes totally and permanently

tiiORtiK A LITCHFIELD. W. «. OOBTHELL,
Treasurer.

In Queen-street west In the 
City of Toronto. V

Thousands of people suffer from a variety ot nervous die»»»»», such as 
Seminal Weakness, Impotency. Lost Manhood, etc., that the old modes of 
treatment fail to ours. There is a lorn of nerve fdiroe or power that cannot 
be restored by euy medical treatment, and any doctor who would try 
to accomplish this by any kind of drugs Is practising » dangerous form of 
charlatanism. Properly treated, these disesse»

730 00 
780 00 
811 43 <one

s
m but

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con
tained in two ceriuin indentures,of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction by 
Mtixera Oliver, Coate & Co. at The Mart. King- 
Street east, in the City of Toronto, on Saturday 
the 5th day of November next, at the hour of 12 
o'clock noon, the following valuable property, 
namely: All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land situate, lying and being in the said 
City of Toronto, being compose 1 of lot Nos. 17, 
18,19 and 30 on the north side of Queen-street 
west in the sukl City of Toronto^ according to
PeÇhï»1property is situate on the northwest cor

and Lingar-mieets, having a front- 
-street of 104 feet by a depth of 100 
tr-etreet and extending back to a

Imperial L. A inn...................
The Laud Security Co...........
Lon.*Can. L»4k a. ................

«
mCIJ8

THE GOHMERGIiL IIVLSTMEIT i COLLECTIF Ci.AoniàHo/.v.x:::;: •!“London
London CAN BE CUREDLIXTHXR, HIDES AND SKIMS.

In leather business seems to have de
veloped a little more activity dating the 

ek. Demand is mostly irom manufac- 
There does not seem to ne any

:::: Corner Queen and Viotoria-streeu, Toronto

iis' 15B^r!BÎtM*Lo«*bébVco:

KffSwUS?.:-.Western CanadaL. *8..........
M 29 per cent.

Private Banker*
$600,000,00*wee 

tarera.
accumulatio» of stock; in fact in manu
factured No». 2 and 3 there is a shortage. 
There ia quite a few lamb skins coming in 
and prices are unchanged at 70c to 76c. 
Hides continue dull at 4Jo for No. I, 8+0 
for No. 2 and 2&o for No. 3.

DRYGOODS.
/The few chilly days in the early part of 
the month made a-dScidsd stir in business, 

the first 12 -days of

CAPITAL
Interest at SIX PER CENT, will be paid on 

of five dollar» and upwards 
100 to $3000 on Drat mortgage, 
account* collected. 24»

W. W. BOWBKMAN, Mgr.

’ IElectricity, aa applied by toe Owen Electric Belt and Suspensory, will most
blacking,' namely, nerve force or power, impart tone and vigor to tbs 
organs end arouse to healthy action the whole nervous system. It will 
positively cure Nervous Prostration, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Kidney Dis
ease, Lumbago and Lam# Back and Dy.pen.ia 246

yearly deposits 
Money to loan, 1 
Notes, rente and

Transaction.: In tbs morning—15 of Tor
onto at 158, 100 of Commerce at 144)4, 10 of 
Imperial at 18»; 50 of Standard at 169)4;
50, 2 and 14 of Western Assurance at 105, - 
of Northwest Land at 86U, 10 and 180 at 85 
25 of C.P.R. at 86)4: 50, 50, 10, 10 of Incan
descent Light at 129%. 10 at 130,10 and 10 
at 129,10 and 10 at 120%. 90 aud 30 at 128 
reported aud 10 at 128%: 260 and 100 of Lon
don and Canadian at 188; 100 of Toronto 
Land and Invest, at 100. In tne afternoon—
35 of Toronto at 268, 100 of Standard at 16»,
36 of C.P.H. at 86%, 26 and 35 of Incandes
cent Light at 130%, 25 and 7 at 180%, 2 
50 at 130%, 10 and 48 at 130%; 25 of Bell 
Telephone at 164%.

nFreehold LoanCanadian Office,
Building, Toronto.

THOS. K. P. BUTTON, Manager. 
AGENTS WANTED—Liberal Inducements of

fered to live men. ____________

I ner of 
age In(lot jo ___ __________
lane. Upon the property are erected sis solid 
brick stores known as numbers 1124-26-28-30-82 
and 84, of which three are at present rented.

Terms of »»le—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to the vendor's solici
tors at the time of i aie and sufficient with such 
deiiosit to make In all one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within 80 deys thereafter, the 
balance to be secured by a first mortgage on the 
property payable five years from the date of sale 
withlnierwt at six per cent.

Tto property will be sold subject to 
Jild end to the present tenancies.

Further particular» and conditions of sale made 
kniwn at the time of sale or on application to 
the undersigned. 84444
KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON * PATER

SON, 18 Toronto-street, Toronto,
Vendor»’ Solicitors.

; 20,
: 20 R. Cochran received the following from 

Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to-day:
Chicago, Oct 12.—Wheat opening was 

firm, but there being little demand prices 
eased off aud market was extremely dull 
until the last hour, when an active demand 
from shorts rallied it. Partridge bought 
around bottom aud sold moderately on rally 
later. Receipts >tiR heavy, but drought has 
not been materially reduced except In ex
treme west. Cables were better than ex
pected. Government report induced good 
many local traders to take abort side, end 
the rally to-day is largely due to covering 
by them. ________________ _

mi iWITHOUT MEDICINE Ito d 
and ')ORATBFUL—COMFORTING

and in consequence 
October have closed with a larger volume 
of trade than for the same time last year. 
There has been daring the week an active 
demand for Silks, especially surahs and 
trimming silks. Trimmings in braids 
sndsilk cords have been largely enquired for, 
and the demand for heavyweight dress goods 

' in serge, wale and tweed materials has been 
active. Underwear, hosiery and cashmere 
and kid gloves have sold pretty freely. The 
demand Tor kid gloves is evidently on the 
increase. Some enquiry is reported for 
blankets, and flannels and cotton staples 

The cotton

we EPPS’S COGOABeware of imitations and tbs worthless cheap so-called Electric Belts ad
vertised by some concerns and peddled through the country. They are 
electric in name only, worthless as a curative power aud dear at any price. 
Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. Owen embossed in gold upon every 
Belt and nppliance manufactured by us.

Send fgr Catalogue. Mailed (sealed) Free.

25 and BREAKFAST.

■By a thorough knowledge of the natural law» 
which govern the operations of digestion sod 
nutrition, sad by a careful application of «he fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, Epps haa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
beery doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
inch articleswf diet that 4 oonstltutloa may be

,1

JOHN J. DIXON & CO 1THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,•TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
ard sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, Tele
phone 2212.

T W INB
BELFAST ROPE AND TWINE COMPANY. 
For wholesale eoosumers, we cun supply you 

with the best of twine and cheaper then any other 
company.

49 King-street West, Toronto.
GEO. O PATTERSON, Manager. ,

I
. Mention This Paper. gradually^buUt up until strong enough to reirit 

maladie» ereïo^ng around
ESTATE NOTICES.• tW.,<r.»S^»*V,4«'t»*t**t»'t»»tt»4^r|»«^*t»*t>'l»'W'«»«»«»*»t»*l»*

us ready to attackare in moderate request, 
manufacturer» have advanced prices Je. » 
yard. Payment, continue fairly good.

wherever there Ie e weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—CKtiti Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 4 CO.. Hamxoptihlo Chemlili, 
London, England.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODBADGLEY & CO.HEW YORK STOCKS.
Today being a holiday in New York, there 

was no session of the Stock Exchange and 
the rates for sterling are not quoted.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Bank of England 

rate, 2 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 1 
per cent; call loans in New York, offering at 
t> per cent.; call loans in Toronto, 4 per 
cent. ; commercial paper, 5 to 7 per cent.

24 ti88 Toronto-streeL Tel 881.
Notice là hereby given that John McGregor of 

the city of Toronto has been appointed Liquida
tor of the Toronto & Midland Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, and that all creditors çt the 
company are to send or deliver particulars of 

r claims against the said company, showing 
items of accounts, the credits given and the 
balance due and the securities, if any, held by 
them, addressed to the said John McGregor, 
Room 9, 9*i Adelaide-street east, Toronto, on or 
before the 16th day of October next, and that 
after the said 15th day of October next the said 
liquidator will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said company to pay those creditors of 
whose claims be shall have had notice, as afore
said, and he will not be liable to account for the 
assets of the said company or any part thereof 
to any creditor of whose claim he snail net have 
had notice as aforesaid.

Dated this 10th day of September, A.D. 1892.
MACDONELL & SCOTT,

VU Adelaide-street east, Toronto,
Solicitors for the Liquidator.

GROCERIES.

The greater part of the attention of the 
trade is at present beinglcentred on the fruit 
market. Business is not so active, owing 
largely to the falling oil in the demand fur 
sugars. Teas are in fairly good demand 
•and prices are very firm. Quite an active 
demand has sprung up for Hysons, and all 
attractive teas are readily taken up. 
Ceylon teas are up lfcd to 2d 
from lowest point. Cheapest Ceylon 
and Assam teas cannot be obtained at 
auction sales in London under 7d. The first 
of the new season’s packings are on this 
market. Canned goods are quiet and with
out material change. Salmon continues 
scarce and no offerings are being made from 
the coast; prices fiiin. Canned vegetables 
are unsettled. Fruits are being taken hold 
of fairly well by the trade,the market being 
practically bare of old when the new fruit 
arrived. “The market is reported to be a 
little stronger outside on Valencias, and 
some of the shippers have instructed 
their agents to put their fruit into store 
rather than sell at present prices. Two or 
three Montreal consignments have already 
txcen put in store, it is said. Coffees are in 
fairly good demand on the local market, 
but there are very few choice Rios here. 
Ilios are higher in Brazil and prices have 
advanced about ^c during the week. - No. 7 
hafc sold at 15£c to 16c in New York, the 
highest price touched. Three vessels have 
arrived during the week at New York 
with 105,(KX) bags, the most of which 
hais been shipped to Chicago. Total 
deliveries at New York during the week 
aggregate 43,876 bags, compared with 
.r> 1,887 the week before, while the total at 
all ports was 50,730 against 58,922 the 
previous week. The only feature in the 
sugar market during the week was the 
drop of Jc a pound by the refiners. Local 
wholesalers as a rule quote 3jc for yellows 
and 4$c for granulated, but in some cases 
these prices are bciug shaded. New Leg
horn candied peel arrived on this market 
yesterday. This is the first of the season.

Paying Their Uebts With Apples.
“There has been a large sale of apples 

this year,” remarked Mr. Stapleton Calde
cott, the well-known wholesale drygoods 
merchant, to The World yesterday, “which 
in the sections where this fruit is extensive
ly grown has wonderfully assisted the re
tail trade and kept the volume, of business 
up notwithstanding the low price of wheat. 
1 was up to Guelph yesterday, aud the 
merchants there told me that last Saturday 
was the biggest day they ever had in that 
city. Monday v was also a busy day. 
Guelph, you know, is in pne of the apple- 
growing districts,” concluded Mr. Calde
cott.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Oct. 12.—Wheat steady, de

mand moderate, holders offering moderately. 
Corn quiet; demand poor. Bpring wheat, 
6s3d: No. 2 red winter, 6s 6M; No. 1 Cal., 

T^d; corn, 4s 5>*d; peas, 5s 7d; pork, 
71» 3d; lard, 42s ; bacon, heavy, 42»: bacon, 
light, 41s; cheese, white and colored, 50s.

OFFICES:
ed

the! >20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkelay-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh'-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

6» 7

♦
ROBERT COCHRAN WM. RYANMember ef Toronto Stock Ksehange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange
23COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Beard ol Trade

Wholesale Provision Merchant
Has just received a quantity of Cranberries, 
choice Fall Apples, r'lntne. Pears, etc. Also 
Dairy and Creamery Butter lu tubs and 
pound blocks. Prices to suit purchasers.

WM.
70 and 72 Fr ont-street East

W

roiutiex sxcbaxos.
Local rates reported by Q. F. Wyatt stock 

broker:
W246

A GAS STOVESSept. 16. 19, 28, Oct. 6,13.MMrwxzx ha it st. 
Counter. Rui/ers. Sellera BIEBBOHM’e REPORT.

IRON 4 BRASS BEDSLondon, Oct. 12. — Floating oargoes— 
Wheat quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on pas- 
eage—American wheat advices cause de
pression, corn rather dearer, Mark Lane- 
Wheat firm but not active, corn; American, 
•teady ; Danubien turn dearer; flour firm, 
No. 1 Cal. off cool13d lower. London—No. 1 
Cal., prompt sail, 3d lower, nearly due, 3d 
lower; red winter 3d lower, present and 
following month 3d lower. PVencb country 
markets Arm, Weather in England fine. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat, red very dull, white 
firmly held : corn not much demand.

Later: 4.30 p.m.-Liverpool futures-Wheat 
and com dull; red winter, Oct. 6a l%d, Nov. 
6s l%d, Dec. 6s 2Xd, Jan. 6e 3%d, Feb. 6s 
4d. corn -Oct. 4» 4%d, Nov. 4e5%d, Dec. 
4s 7%d, Jen. 4» 6tl, new 4» 4d, Feb. 4s 4%d. 
Paris—Wheat and flour rather easier, wheat 
10c lower Oct, and Nov., flour 10clower Oct. 
aud Nor. English country markets general 
ly dearer.

New York fundi.. 
Sterling, «I day» ....

demand.. to 9* | 9 5-16 1 9 7-16
Lead* All Others. Note that 346

Lg
rfft.4—2 per ceot.

MO NE Y INVESTED
do

Keith & Fitzsimons,4Bank of England 240

111 King-street A/est,
AtTia ?»o.'M? cîark 'cS” UC h?caa*!"*'

WHITE ENAMEL,Ï ELIAS ROGERS & CO.-1 estates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

BLACK ENAMEL,
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cotsi.
The largest selection at iiowest 

prices In Canada.

JOHN STARK & COJ Ontario Coal Company
LEHIGH VALLEY

COAL

TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

LAKE FRBIOHTS. 28 TORONTO-STREBT
ImprovementThey Have Developed *01

Daring the Past Few Days. Grain and Produce.
Ou call at the Board of Trade to-day 86%c 

was bid for No, 1 Manitoba hard; October 
delivery. North Bay, offered at 880, 87c bid. 
No. 2 hard was wanted at 83c, North Bay, 
October delivery, offered at 84c. No. 8 hard 
was offered at 75c, North Bey, spot, and to 
arrive at 74%c; 73c bid for 1 or 10 oars, Oc
tober delivery. No. 1 frosted was wanted at 
60c, offered to arrive at 65c, 63c bid.

Had aud white wheat is offering north and 
west. Ontario, at 66c and is selling at 65 %c 
and occasionally at 65c. Peas strong, at 
59c west and 60c east. Oote In good de
mand at 28c for white west, 29c east and %c 
lower for mixed. Rye steady at 54c to 55c 
west. Barley quiet at 87c to 38c for No. 8 
extra and 30o to 82c for feed.

I 111 «MlEllt -fflllTE Cl.;
840 & 861 Yonge-st.

“Freights are improving,” was the re
joinder of a well-known vessel-owner, 
whose boat» ply on the upper lake», to a 
query of The
are going to have a fairly good 
this until the olose of navigation. Wheat is 

into Fort William at the rate ef

t.IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED
Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 

Birmingham, England. MWorld. “Aud I think we X
season from $250.000 TO LOAN

TO-LBT i.For private clients at loiresi rates, in slims of 
$86,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
Mortsase* Bought.

R. K SPROULE,
lltt Rlchmond-st. W.

coming
150 to 200 cars a day, and consequently 
we expect to carry a good deal of stuff out 
of there this fall. If the European demand 
for wheat were to show much of an im
provement we would have a busy time of it 
and pretty high freights. Why look at 
Chicago,” he added, pointing to the figures 
on one of the Board of Trade blackboards, 
“you see there is over 8,000,000 bushels of 
wheat in store there, something unusual 
for this time of year. Theu look at the way 
the stuff is piling up at Duluth.”

“How have raws ruled this year com
pared with last?” ventured the reporter.

“From the opening of navigation till the 
early part of August, they were much bet
ter, last year being the worst we have ever 
had. But from the middle of August to 
October 1, they were not so satisfactory as 
toi the same period a year ago. „ Now, how
ever, they are getting better, and, as I 
have already said, we look for a good 
trade and fair prices during the balance of 
the season.”

AMost Pleasing Smoke
Two flrst-olase Store» on King- 

street, Nos. 167 West and 186 
East. Plate Glees, etc. Rent 
moderate. Could be made to suit 
good tenants. Apply to

JOHN °FISKEN A CO..
23 Scott-etreet.

846 OBONTO POSTAL OVIDE—DURING TH1 
month of October, 1868, mails dose and are 
as follows: ,ImOGS HAVE ADVANCED ANOTHER CENT 

ar j and are now 17c. butter holds the same at 
14c to 20c, cheese 10^c to lie, apples 75c to $1.50 

per bbl, dried apples 4c to 5c, crab» $1.60 to $8.00. 
potatoes 60c to ok, onions $8.00 to $8.0u per bbl, 
honey tic to 9c. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the 
nearly every day. J. F. Young A Co., Produce 
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto. 846

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market.

ALL SIZES HARD COAL $6.50 PER TON FOR OCTOBER 
. DELIVERY.

CLOSE. DCS.
a.in. p.m. a.m. p.m/

O.T.K. East...................... 415 7.15 7.1» 10.»)
0.4(2. Railway............. 8.60 !>.00 8.10 8.11)O 7.it West......................7.:» 8.88 13.40p.m. 7.40
Ittfc::—» rf Si!

a.m. p.m. 
9.0V 2.00

FRED. ROPER
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

8 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714.

above received fresh
846

MONEY TO LOAN To Mothers, Wives and Daughters»946 e.m. p.rn.
32.00 n.
2.00 .

6.16 4.00 10.80 6.20
\ {DIt ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLA— Oeperal offices and docks.Esplanade East, foot of Church-at. Tala-

^Ma Price One Dolly, b, mail six cents la phone No. 18. Up-town office No. IO Klng-at. East. Telephone No.
W. » Stamps extra! Mr». Moon's Little IOB®, Branch office corner Bloor and Borden-etreete. Telephone No. 
«Sa Sultofor^J!^"to0««y^SÏK 3623. Branch office No. 815 Yonge-etKeet, Telephone No. 3663. 
SÊÊ eErto^nïïSrieï toDtbr taaUiS Yard and office 1068 Oueen-etreet weet. near eubway.
MK sealed envelope on receipt of thirty 
H^KN^cenls in stamps. Address pgjgjgi R. J. ANDREWS,
S^Shsw-street, 4 minutes' walk from (Jueea 
s treetwsst cars. Toronto. Ontario.

7. .10THB STBEKT MARKET.
Receipts to-day were as follows: Wheat, 

400 bush; barley, 3000 bush; peat, two loads; 
oats,300 bushels Quotations are: White wheat, 
70c to71c;ipriuzwheat,68e;red wheat,68; goose 
wheat, 57c to 58c; barley, 40c to 46c; oats, 
30c to 83o for new aud 83c for old; peas, 
60; hay, $8to $9.60; straw, per ton, $10 to $11; 
eggs. 15c doz; butter, 18c; spring 
chickens, 50c to 65c; turkeys per lb, 10c 
to 14c; ducks,"60c to 76c; dreused hogs, $6.50 
to $6.75; potatoes, 46c to 50c; beef, tore, 
$5.50 to $6; bind, $8.50 to $9; mutton, $6 to 
$7; lamb, Vc to 10c per Hi; veal, $7 to $8.50.

J O. W. H. es»sse»»ees»e

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA tfc CO.

BROKER*.

kentranc!.t MAIL BUILDING

10.00
*a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m/ 

32.UO n. 9.00 6.46
4.W 30.30 31 p.m.

0.16
U.S.N.Y. •#$»#•##•###

1U.UU846' ? 6.15 10.00 9.00 7.SJ
12.00 o.Ü.8. Western States..

English mails close on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturdays at 0.46 
P.U. The following are the dates of English

^ M/ti. 10, 11, u, 15,

•*. : “CLEANLINESS IS NEXT TO GODLINESS”
i

AND THByaciT.
Receipts to-day were light sod quality of 

peaches and pears poor. There were no 
Crawfords on the mark-L Quotations: 
Mountain roee peaches, $1.25 to $1 SO a 
basket: pears, 40c to 69c; Niagara gripes, 8c 
to 3 l-2c per lb; Rogers grapes, 2 l-3e; Con
cord grapes, l%c to 2c; cranberries, Cana
dian, 90c to $1 a basket and $6 to$5.50 a bbl; 
case cranberries, $3 to $3.50; quinoea, 40c to

The Vegetable Puck.
“There is a j£cod deal of ta k these days,” 

said a wholesaler yesterday, “about the big 
Lack of vegetables and the lowness of prices, 
not I think,the eituation is somewhat exag
gerated.” One or two packers were in here cottons, 
to-day aud they say that the pack is not of raw cotton,” remarked a wholesaler to 
going to be as large as thought. How far ; The World, “I take to be an indication 
they are correct I cannot say.” j that these goods are in active demand.”

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
IS THE “SPOT” TO HAVE YOUR LINEN CLEANSED. 5S5

HEAD OFFICE, L.8L8Æ w. I BRANCHES IT
■PHONES 11*7, I486 and 4687. W j

Advswee In Cotton Goods.
The Canadian Colton Combine announces 

an advance of folly Jo a yard in low gratia 
“This, in view of the low price H. F. WT(ATT, 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange
MUNIT n> LOAM. T. U FATTE80K, P.M.

U leader-lane. Telephone 888
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

346 — YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. »d

Teleption esa.

J. F. EUY. HUGH BLAIN.

TABLE RAISINS
NEW MALAGA FRUIT.

LONDON LAYERS.
BLACK BASKETS.

BLUB BASKB TS. 
EXTRA DESERT CLUSTERS.
EBY, BLAIN MS CO. 

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. 846
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